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•western corner of Pond "Woad where the boundary
'dividing that detached portion of the ssiid parish
of Hever wherein the said hamlet of Eouv Elms
.is situate from the new parish of Ide Hill in the
-county and diocese aforesaid joins the' boundary
dividing thelast-named new parish from the parish of
Bras ted aforesaid and extending thence northward
-along the last-mentioned boundary for a "distance
..of one mile and forty-seven chains or thereabouts
•to a point due east of a boundary stone "inscribed .
'F. E. D. 1830' and placed at the. northern end

• of the building and premises called .or" known as
.the Fox and Hounds'Enn (which, inn "stands near
?ihe crest of the hill) on the eastern side of the
onain road leading from, Brasted over Brasted
Chart to Four Elms, and extending, thence that is,

ifrom the last-mentioned boundary in a direction
due west, and in a straight line for a distance of

rfif ty-one chains or thereabouts to the said boundary
•'Stone and continuing thence that is from the last-
mentioned boundary stone still .in a direction due
-\yest and in a straight line for a distance of thirty-
two chains or thereabouts to a point upon the
.boundary which divides the said parish of Brasted
from the parish of West'erham in the county and
diocese aforesaid and extending thence .southward t

.along'the last-mentioned boundary for-a distance
•of twenty-chains or thereabouts to its junction
with the boundary dividing" the said parish of ,
Brasted from the new parish of the Holy Trinity
Crockham Hill aforesaid and extending thence

.southward along the last-mentioned boundary for
-a distance of seventy-seven chains or thereabouts
to a point at the .north-eastern corner of Row
Wood in the middle of the. roadway or footpath
"leading from the house called or known as Obriss
into Hever-road and extending thence westward

-along the middle of the said roadway or footpath
for a distance of twenty chains or thereabouts to
its junction with the Hever-road aforesaid" and
extending thence south-eastward along the middle
of the last-mentioned road for a distance of two
chains or thereabouts to its j unction at or near to
the house called or known as Pollards with the
road leading to Crockham Grange and extending

^thence westward along the middle of the last-
described road for a distance of -nine and a half
chains or thereabouts to the point where it crosses
th£ stream flowing from Chartwell past the house
called or known as Blunt'a into the River Eden
and extending thence alternately southward and
south-westward along the middle of the said stream
for a distance of fifty chains or .thereabouts
(thereby following the eastern branch thereof) to
the point at the northern corner of Broxham Wood
.where the said eastern branch of the same stream

• crosses the Crockham-road such point being upon
the boundary which divides the said new parish of

'the Holy-Trinity Crockham Hill from the parish
of Edenbridge aforesaid and extending thence
.first north-westward along the last-mentioned
boundary for a distance of three chains or there-
abouts (thereby following the south-western .side
of the last-named road) and then south-westward

• along the same boundary for a distance of twenty-
five chains or thereabouts (thereby following in
part the course of the said stream) to the point
where such boundary diverges in a westerly direc-
tion from the.course of the. same stream and

. extending thence that is from the last-mentioned
point first south-westward and then south-east-
ward along'the middle of the said stream for a

• distance of ninety-five chains or thereabouts to the
.point where the same streani crosses Prettymau's-
lane and extending thence first southward and then

..south-eastward along the middle of the last-named
Jane "for a distance of sixteen and a'hatf-chams or

thereabouts to. its south-eastern end at or near to
the house called or known as Lockhurst and con-
tinuing thence still south-eastward for. a distance
of five and a .half-chains, or thereabouts along the
middle, of the roadway or footpath which leads
from the. said last-named "lane, past the said house
called or known as. Lockhurst .and across the line
of the South-Eastern Railway toward Medhurst-
row to a- point .in the middle af the said, line .of
railway and .extending'thence eastward along the
middle of the same line of railway for a distance
of sixty-six chains or thereabouts (thereby crossing
the boundary which divides the said parish of Eden'i
bridge from that detached portion of the said parish
of Brasted whereon, the house called or known, as
Whistler's is situate, and also.crossing the boundary
dividing the last-mentioned portion of the said
parish of Brasted from that detached portion .of
the said parish, of Hever wherein .the hamlet of
Four Elms is situate as. aforesaid) to a point at^he
centre of the bridge which carries the road leading
from Whistler's Green past Meachlands to Four
Elms, over the" said line of railway at which point
the same line of railway again crosses' the last-
described boundary and extending thence first
northward and then eastward.along the said last-
described boundary for a distance of sixty-two
chains or thereabouts (thereby following in part
the course of the last-described road) to the point
on the north-eastern side of Clinton Wood where
the said last - mentioned boundary joins the
boundary dividing the last-described portion of the
said parish of Hever from the parish of Chidding-
stone aforesaid and extending thence first north-
eastward and then northward along the last-
described boundary for a distance of seventy-eight
chains or thereabouts to the point on the northern
side of Chittenden Wood where the same boundary
joins the boundary dividing the said detached por-
tion of the parish of Hever from the new parish of
Ide Hill aforesaid and continuing thence still
northward along the last-mentioned boundary for
a distance of thirty-two chains or thereabouts to
its junction with the boundary dividing the said
new parish of Ide Hill from the parish of Brasted
aforesaid at the first described point in the middle
of the said road leading from Coopers Corner to
the hamlet of Four Elms near to the south-western
corner of Pond Wood as aforesaid at which poitit
the said imaginary line commenced."

And whereas drafts of the said scheme have, in
accordance with the provisions of the secondly
hereinbefore mentioned Act, been transmitted to
the patrons and to the incumbents of the five
several cures out of which it is intended that the
district recommended in such scheme to be "con-
stituted shall be "taken.

"And whereas the patrons of all the said five
cures and the incumbents of four of the. same
cures have respectively signified their assent to,the
said scheme but the incumbent of the fifth .cure
that is to say the rector .or incumbent of the parish
,of Chiddingstone.has offered certain objections or
observations to or upon the said scheme."
1 And whereas the said .scheme has notwith-
standing such objections or observations been
approved by Her Majesty in Cpuncil: now, there-
fore, Her Majesty, by and with the advice of Her
;said Council, is pleased hereby to ratify the said
scheme, and to order and direct that the same and
every part thereof shall be effectual in law imme-
diately from and after the .time when this -Order
shall have been duly published in the London
'Gazette pursuant to the said Acts; and "-Her

, Majesty,' by•audrwith"lhe like "advice, is pleased


